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I January, February, March 2020
CHA President's Message
Happy New Year, Everyone! Do I need to say, "I
can't believe it is 2020? It seems like only yesterday
that we were celebrating the new millennia." I took a
look at early 2000 issues of News and Notes. The
Town of Colma was receiving title to the train station
and reviewing plans for the Colma Historic Park.
We've come a long way. As of December 2019 the
latest update to the museum is the Cemetery Room.
You can find out more about this later in this issue.

Newsletter #128 I
resource and contributor for CHA. Please see his bio
sketch in this issue.
We send a special thank you to Lucky Chances
Casino (Fortune Players Group) and the Medina
family for their generous 2019 donation to CHA.

This has enabled us to expand our Cemetery Room
exhibit and purchase a 50-inch flat screen TV for the
History Room.
Museum Visitors & Volunteers 2019: In 2019 we
had 611 signed in visitors, averaging 12 visitors/week.

We have a total of 26 volunteers who gave 2859
Our next quarterly meeting will be on Sunday,
hours of service - THANK YOU. Board members
February 9 at 2:00 PM at the museum. Please put
contributed 2322+ hours. Three of our volunteers were
this on your calendar. Our program will feature a
students from EI Camino High School (68 hours) and
Black History Month theme. You will learn about

Samuel Burris, a leader of the Underground Railroad,
who is buried in Cypress Lawn, as well as other
personalities of Black History. As usual this will be
followed by a drawing (you are welcome to donate
prizes) and a light buffet and fellowship.
At our October 2019 quarterly meeting Sean
Duarte, a Colma resident and senior at Dtech High
School in Redwood City, gave an excellent
presentation covering how to recognize and respond to
cyber safety situations while using your smart phone,
your computer and the internet. He even gave some
members individual help after the talk. Thank you,
Sean, for sharing your expertise. I have put together
the key points of his presentation and will have
handouts for you at our February 9 meeting.
The CHA Board is pleased to announce that
Michael Rocchetta is our new CHA Board Vice
President. He was installed at the November 5th board

meeting. Michael has been on the board since 2011
and is a charter member of CHA. He is a valuable

one from Oceana High School (33 hours) with three
parents as on-site supervisors.
On December 21, our last day open in 2019, the
Frank & Kay Kalmar family visited as part of Frank's
75th birthday celebration. They visited all of our
museums and became CHA members before leaving.
They live in San Francisco and have a summer place
with a converted train car cabin north of SF. Their
cheerful appreciation was a special Christmas gift.
Facebook & Twitter: CHA now has its own
Facebook page and Twitter account - John Goodwin,
board member, posts regular CHA news updates on
both of those sites. See addresses above.
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FUTURE EVENTS
February 9, Sunday, 2 PM, CHA
Quarterly
Meeting.
Museum.
Program: Local Black History
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Docents
Margy Baldwin, Jason Deguzman, John Goodwin,
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Richard
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Volunteers (ad hoc)
Iris Beilan, Sean Goodwin, Al Hipona, Judy Hnilo,
Susanna Hnilo, Lilly Miranda, Marilyn Parker,
Andre Rodriguez, Yamel Rodriguez

Museum Hours
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat. - 10 to 3; Thurs - 10 to 1
Sundays, Mondays & Holidays - Closed
Note: Our museum is staffed by volunteer docents.
We regret that occasionally we must close due to
lack of coverage. Please phone during regular hours
to ensure we are open.
Quarterly Meetings - Colma Historical
Museum
2nd Sunday of February - Feb. 9,2020,2:00 PM
Last Sunday in April - April 26, 2020, 2:00 PM
Last Sunday in July - July 26, 2020 -2:00 PM
Last Sunday of October - October 26, 2020. 2:00
PM

Help With Our Meetings
We appreciate additions to our refreshments.
Questions? Call the Museum (650) 757-1676.

Tours
The Colma Historical Association has information
on self-guided tours of our museums & of sites in
Colma. Call for information, (650) 757-1676.

MICHAEL ROCCHETTA
CHA Vice President,
Restoration & Technical Expert
by Maureen 0' Connor
The CHA Board is pleased to announce that
Michael Rocchetta is the new CHA Board VicePresident. Michael is a charter member of CHA and
has been on the board since 2011. He is a docent and
volunteer for whatever is needed at the museum and
CHA events. Born in San Francisco and raised in
Colma/Daly City, he is also a board member of the
Daly City History Guild Museum & Archive.
One of Michael's
favorite things to do is
restoration of artifacts. He has painstakingly restored
photographs; frames; the library table; chairs, desks,
etageres, & lamps for our silent auctions; donated
china - I could go on but you get the idea.
Michael is also a docent and our technical expert.
He's a wiz with the computer and the first one we go
to with questions and challenges. And he has an
encyclopedic memory for local history, families and
dates, recent and long past. He's the perfect fit for
being the CHA Vice-President
Michael lives in his family's home just a half block
north of the Colma-Daly City border on Hillside Blvd.
He attended Colma Elementary and Colma Immediate
Schools, Jefferson and Serramonte High Schools, and
graduated
from
Heald
College
in Electrical
Engineering.
He worked
briefly
in electrical
engineering and then moved to the State of California
Workers' Comp and OSHA Department. Michael
enjoys music and plays the organ and keyboards
One of my favorite stories that Michael tells is:
"When I was in first grade (1961), one day we were
out at recess. The playground was at the southeast
comer of East Market and Hillside. We were looking
up toward Mission and saw a house coming slowly
down the hill. It was a big two-story house. We were
wide eyed as it turned the comer onto Hillside and

proceeded south toward Colma. This was an amazing arrangement, and a pre-1857 Currier mourner's
sight for first graders. At dinner my father told me that memento lithograph.
the house was settled onto a lot on F Street. It had been
at Lawrence and Alemany in SF near Sickles where
the freeway onramp is now." I love this story because I
now live in that house! And I can imagine all those
amazed first graders watching it move down Hillside.

THE CEMETERY ROOM
HAS A NEW LOOK
Over the years we have received many new items
for the Cemetery Room but have had not had space to
display them. It's a large room and certainly, we
thought, there's room for more display cases. With
some brain storming by Richard Rocchetta, museum
curator, and a generous 2019 donation from Lucky
Chances Casino (Fortune Players), you will find new Moving around to the left of center you will find a
exhibits and room arrangements the next time you display case with items related to monument and
visit. Richard presented a plan to the board at our mortuary businesses.
November meeting. It was approved and much was
completed before the end of 2019. The cemetery
binders and information handouts are in a more
compact display. There are three new display cases
with items by category and with description labels Monument and Mortuary Businesses, "The Cemeteries
Must Move," and Funerary Mementos. In the displays
along the west wall and under the painting of the Holy
Cross mausoleum are items related to Colma
cemeteries.
The cost of these new displays was covered by a
generous 2019 donation from Lucky Chances Casino.
Weare most fortunate to have their support.

The display case facing west tells the story of the
cemeteries moving from San Francisco to Colma.

Looking west, the bookcase on the left contains the
binders on each of Colma's cemeteries as well as the
one on the San Francisco cemeteries. On the right is a
Turning the next comer you view funerary mementos.
stand with informational handouts on each of Colma's
cemeteries. Between these two is the display of
vintage Victorian "widow's weeds," a funeral flower

COLMA IN THE NEWS
JUNE-JULY 1909

NEW FLAT SCREEN TV
IN THE HISTORY ROOM

Different viewpoints! Here's a rather amusing
example. Perky, one of our docent board members,
found this as she explored early newspaper files on
newspapers.com. Perky has several binders in our
library with articles related to days-gone-by in Colma.
Oakland Tribune Tues., June 15, 1909

This past fall CHA purchased a 50 inch flat screen
TV. Funds from the generous 2019 donation from
Lucky Chances Casino made this possible. The Town
of Colma Maintenance Department staff installed it
and arranged for the electrical work. We will be
purchasing a small computer to support playing
historical videos and presenting power point programs.

.

San Francisco Examiner Wed., June 16, 1909

WHAT DOES "COLMA" MEAN?
By Maureen O'Connor

For some time now we've been saying that
"Colma" was a San Francisco Bay Ohlone Indian word
that meant water or springs. However, I've recently
discovered that its Ohlone language (Ramaytush)
meaning is "moon." Here's what my research found:
Records from the late 1700's at Mission San Francisco
de Asis indicate the Ohlones called this area Colma. A
vocabulary list recorded by Adam Johnson, U.S.
Indian Agent, in 1810 from Petro Alcantara, an Indian,
and reported to be in the language (Ramaytush) "of the
Indians living near San Francisco Dolores Mission"
indicated that "colma" means "moon." A recent
(October 26, 2019) personal consultation with Kanyon
Sayers-Roods, an Ohlone-Chumash California native
woman, yielded the same meaning.
There is a plaque at the site of the original Mission
San Francisco de Asis mission at Camp and Albion
that reads:
Ishman colma carac yonahi acho isha
hachche chmush owahto harwec isha. (Ramaytush)
Sun, moon, sky, village, friend, alive: we
eat, drink, sing and dance. (English)
Why this area of northern San Mateo County was
referred to as "colma/moon" is currently unknown.
(continued next page, lower right)

Oakland Tribune Sun., July 11, 1909

COLMA VETERANS VILLAGE OPENS
October 8, 2019
The dedication of Colma Veterans Village was a
festive and joyful event. With many local groups and
businesses joining forces with Mercy Housing, the US
Department of Veterans Affairs and Brilliant Corners,
the 66-home affordable housing community for
formerly homeless veterans was welcomed to Colma.
It features a variety of communal outdoor spaces as
well as preservation of the historic Holy Cross pump
building that has been converted into a community
gathering center.

DOCENTS NEEDED
We are in immediate need of
docents for the museum especially
Wednesday & Thursday afternoons
from 1 to 3 and Saturdays from 10 to
12:30
and
12:30
to 3. Your
orientation
will
include
basic
operations and our historic collection.
Please give us a call and volunteer.

OUR NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
Patron - Don Tilmar
Senior Member - Frank & Kay Kalmar (new)
Thank you for your support!

MEMORIAL DONATIONS
In memory of Frank Maffei
Bianca Caserza
Helen & Dennis Fisicaro
Michael & Diana Maionchi
In memory of Fran Nordgren
Helen & Dennis Fisicaro
Before the program began students from the El
Camino High School Jazz Band entertained. What a
talented group they are. This was followed by
presentations by many dignitaries including Colma's
Mayor Joanne del Rosario. Colma was recognized as a
cooperative and welcoming community. And several
of the resident veterans spoke of how being housed in
such a nurturing environment offers them a new start
in life and a concrete reminder that they are not
forgotten by their country for the service they have
rendered.
The complex is built on a triangular wedge of land
owned by Holy Cross Cemetery (Catholic
Archdioceses of San Francisco) that leased it to Mercy
Housing. On the grounds of the Village there is an
historical time line exhibit of the transition of Colma
from its agricultural period to cemetery development
to the present.
Among the supporters of the veterans is Craig
Newmark Philanthropies that donated the furnishing
for each unit and a package of kitchen, bath and
personal care items for each for resident.
The Village offers case management, health and
wellness services and community activities; a
community garden; landscaped courtyards; a dog run,
a 68-car parking lot; and bike parking. It is walking
distance to SSF BART, Costco, Trader Joe's, banking
and Colma shopping centers. Residents will be
participating in events and outings offered by the
Town of Colma.

RECENT GIFTS TO THE MUSEUM
•

•

Bernice Garrity Christensen - Two black and

white school photographs: 2nd grade, Jefferson
Grammar School, circa 1930 (teacher is Miss
Hamilton) and Low 5th grade, Jefferson
Grammar School, 1933 or 1934 (Mr. Crane,
principal in photo).
Michele Perkins - Jug water pitcher, "Autumn
Leaf' pattern, circa 1950s,
Milk/lemonade/water pitcher. "Autumn Leaf'
pattern, circa 1930s and Aladdin Lamp style
tea pot. "Autumn Leaf' pattern, circa 1940s.

What does "Colma" Mean? (continued)
John Goodwin, board member, posted this story on
CHA's Facebook page. It generated some interest. One
person suggested, "Maybe the shape of San Bruno
Mountain?" resembled the moon. Another person
wrote: "Hello .... I'm new to Colma/Daly City we are
Aztec/Mayan Indian with American Indian ancestral
background.. Conserving our traditions and culture
through dance, drums, music. I have been very much
in tuned with the Moon since we moved here. For us It
makes sense why the Moon shines so bright here. We
just had a performance for Dia de Los Muertos @
Colma our introduction was Sisters of the Moon by
Fleetwood Mac. We feel aligned here at Colma."

COLMA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
1500 Hillside Boulevard
Colma, CA 94014

YOU ARE INVITED!
1st Quarterly Member Meeting

TO:

Sunday, February 9, 20202:00 PM, CHA Museum
TEA OF MANY THEMES
Saturday, March 28, 2020, Noon
Colma Community Center

GERTRUDE BARROWS BENNETT
1883-1948
Fantasy, Science Fiction Author
We learned about Mrs. Bennett recently from a
researcher, Taylor Breeding, who contacted CHA to
arrange a visit to see the Sunset View Cemetery burial
records that we have in our archives. Taylor is writing
an article about Mrs. Bennett. Through her we have
learned of another accomplished underground resident
who languishes in obscurity today. Mrs. Bennett wrote
short stories, novellas and novels between 1917 and
1920 when she was struggling to support her family
while caring for her invalid mother. It was hard for
women to get published in that time so she used the
pseudonyms G.W. Bennett and Francis Stevens.
Wikipedia reports: "Bennett has been credited as
having 'the best claim at creating the new genre of
dark fantasy'. It has been said that Bennett's writings
influenced both H.P. Lovecraft and A. Merritt ....
Because Bennett was the first American woman to
have her fantasy and science fiction widely published,
she qualifies as a pioneering female fantasy author."
Mrs. Bennett died Gertrude Gasper (a second
marriage) in poverty at Laguna Honda Home and was
buried in Sunset View Cemetery.

Taylor and four of her friends were the first visitors
to Colma's Historical Museum on January 5, 2020.
They were in town for the wedding of a friend and
hailed from Maryland, Colorado, Pennsylvania and
San Jose. They showed a great appreciation for history
and were delighted with Colma and our museum. I am
grateful to Taylor for discovering and honoring Mrs.
Bennett who died apparently without family to care for
her and rests now in San Francisco County's "potter's
field" (pauper's cemetery).
CHA's current Sunset View Cemetery project is an
important way to honor the individuals buried there.

